Harju Estate Auction
Saturday, September 6, 2014 • 10:00 a.m.
12634 11-Mile Road • Bear Lake, MI 49614

Directions: (Manistee County) From the junction of US-31 and 13-Mile Road in Bear Lake, go East approx 3 ½ Miles on 13-Mile Road to Big Four Corner. Turn right (South) on Big Four Road and go 2 Miles to 11-Mile Road. Turn left (East) and go approx ½ Mile to sale site. Watch for signs.

Farm Equipment: Dunham 8’ Cultipacker • JD VanBrunt 8’ Cultivator w/Mechanical Lift • Dearborn Grain Drill w/Mechanical Lift, (13) Single-Disk Openings, Grass Seed & Fertilizer Attachments • JD 2-Bottom Trailer Plow w/Cylinder Lift • (2) Spike-Tooth Drag Sections • 12’ JD 3-Section Float Drag • International 2-Row Corn Planter, Pull-Type • New Idea Corn Picker • Lutzmill Belt-Driven Corn Sheller • JD Potato Digger, PTO • (2) NI Sickle-Bar Mowers, 7’ Cut • Ajax Horse-Drawn Cultivator • Horse-Drawn 1-Bottom Plow • Potato Crates • Gardner Denver Irrigation Pump • Other Irrigation Pumps, Including Risers & Fittings, Several Lengths of Assorted Pipe • 35’ Irrigation Pipe Trailer • 4’ x 5’ Utility Trailer

Shop: Chop Saw • Tool Boxes • Stain Sprayer • Painting Supplies • Tires • Shop Vac • Nails & Screws

Yard & Garden: Lawn Boy Push Mower • Huskee ¾-Ton Wood Splitter • Chain Saws • Leaf Blower • Weed Eater • Garden Wagon • Ladder • Potato Sacks • Shovels, Hoes, Hand Tools • Weber Charcoal Grill

Recreational: Little Mermaid Bike • Other Bike • Fishing Gear • Golf Clubs • Skis • Sleds • Sportsman Smoker/Cooker

Furniture: Complete Bedroom Set: Bed Frame, Night Stand, Dresser • Wood Double Bed Frame • Vanity/Dresser • Other Dressers, Some with Mirrors • Armoire • Roll Top Desk • Computer Desk • Other Desks • Laundry Cabinet • Kitchen Island • Small Baker’s Rack • Book Shelves • TV Stand • Glider Chair w/Footrest • Couch • Loveseat • Wooden Rocker • Magazine Rack • Filing Cabinets • Rollaway Bed Frame • Trunks • Jewelry Armoire • Coat Rack • High Chair • Clothes Rack • Misc Chairs • TV Trays

Household: Gibson Refrigerator • Gibson Upright Freezer • Cooks by JC Penney Pots & Pans Set (Copper) • Pressure Cooker • Stock Pot • Stainless Steel Meat Mixer • Meat Grinder • Kitchen Aid Mixer • 18-Qt Roaster Oven • Popcorn Popper • George Foreman Grill • Mr. Coffee • Toaster • Humidifier • NuWave Oven • Deep Fryer • Iron • Stir-Fry Wok • Baking Dishes • Glass Platters • Set of Dishes • Set of China • Glassware • Chicago Cutlery Kitchen Knives • Silverware • Utensils • Trivets • Vases • Cookie Tins • Canning Jars • Table Cloths • Curtains • Blankets • Towels • Sheets • Lamps • Desk Organizer • Artwork & Picture Frames • Glass Figurines • Books • Pack ‘N Play • Christmas Items • E-Machine Computer • HP 5610 Office Jet Printer • Luggage • Record Player • Records • Kirby & Bissell Vacuums • Telephones • Sewing Machines • Ab Workout Bench • Supreme Pilates Workout Mat • Royal Typewriter • Other
Typewriter • Vintage Polaroid Camera • Toys, Games & Puzzles • Ceramic Dolls • Globe • Popcorn Popper for Fire • Thermos • Fluorescent Light Bulbs • Cassette Player • Scales

**Special Interest:** Electric ‘66 Gas Station Pump • Newmac Wood/Heating Oil Furnace • High Steel-Wheel Milk/Produce Cart • Cast Iron Piggy Bank • Vintage Lunch Boxes • Vintage Baby Crib • Coke Items • Old School Desk • Farm Signs • Pitcher Pump • Milk Cans • Cupola

**Miscellaneous:** Bar Weights • Countertop • Power Poles • Roll Trip Wire

**Notes:** Preview at 8:00 sale day only. Food and Restrooms Available. **Terms:** Cash, check, or major credit cards with identification. All purchases must be paid for on auction day. The above information is believed to be accurate, but is furnished for convenience only and is not a representation or warranty by the auctioneer. All items sold as-is, where is with no warranties of any kind. This listing is subject to additions and deletions prior to sale day. Announcements on day of sale take precedence over printed matter. Wayne Bancroft Auction Service is not responsible for lost or stolen items or for accidents on the premises before, during, or after the sale.

www.waynebancroftauctions.com • (231) 263-5327
“Bringing Buyers & Sellers Together Since 1970”